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If the ptrson who addressed the
Dian: and signet himself "Democrat"
a: 0;1 Creek, will give us his real name
the matter he speaks of will receive atten
tier..

MASS MEETING TD-310.R110W
The mats meeting to morrow will ag

22 mb!e at 1 o'clock, p. m. on Allegheny
common. We do not, like the Abolition.
in call upon our manufacturers and me

chants to close their establishments in
order to attend this meeting : nor do we
intend to haveour public schools closed in
order that the children belonging thereto
shall help to ssvc4l our number ; we merely
ipvite all who have leisure, to attend and
hoar the arguments ofour public speakers.
We desire to satisfy their judgment that
the re-election of A. G. CCRTIN should
n ).t take place. Come and hear genuine
Democratic truths. not ribald Abolition
abuse and blasphemy

r.LEcrioN wircHETs

Democratic tickets for the approaching
election are now ready for distribution ;
w:11 nor friends call for and see them
propr.y distributed ? The political skies
are bright, giving token of a glorious tri-
umph on nest Tuesday.

LiI
Under the perpetual pressure of the

campaign, made more urgent, as it is, by
shameless and startling assaults upon every
right a freeman holds dear, we have not
paid as much attention as we should have
done to Mr. LiNect N's decree closing the
Courts to appeals in behalf of personal
liberty. But in recent conversations with
,everal prominent and intelligent voters,
we find that the people are by no means
iu-ensible to the outrage that has been
perpetrated against them. We know manyleading men who have not voted with the
Democrats for two years, but who arewith
ns now, heart and soul. They represent
a large class, who clurg, with generous
Co! lidence, to the idea that the adminis•
trauma meant to save, and not to destroy,
the Union and the Constitution—acd
therefore, though disapproving of Mr.
LINCOLN.B ideas, and of most of his acts,
they forbore to oppose him.. But forbear
ance has ceased longer to be a virtue—and
these gentlemen now see that in order to
give freedom to the blacks, white men are
to be enslaved.

A sagacions English author, who haswritten a volume upon oar unhappy Na-
tional condition, has truly said that theNerihern people must love the Union
with most earnest devotion, for they haveFubmitte.d so meekly and so much for its

e. And he goes on to declare hie he-li,f that under similar circumstances, or
i.deed to attain nny political purpose

whatever, Englishmen would never sub-
mit to the single outrage of suspending

habeas corpus. And this was written
it. Ole first year of this war. How much
pn,s.ter most be that Englishman's admi•
ration now, when he looks upon our pros•
ent accumulated burdens, and considers
cur exemplary patience. Well and trulymay be exclaim that we dearly love ourUnion!

When the fircit arbitrary arrests weremade, writ of habeas corpus wast 1 ni.d to the victims of tyrannical mis-rule, s, -,vie apology was deemed decent bythy powers at Washington. Certain su-perannuated lawyers, who• bad outlivedtheir legal acumen—stew beardless, brain-less, bricfles.s attorneys, who crawled for:craps and crumbs around the footstoolof Power—and some cringing judges whosighed for a bad eminence, even a distinclion like that ofJEFFRIES and of NO/USURY,uttered opinions and decisions as full ofabject submission to the rulers of the hoer,as thny are devoid of the time-tried prin.ciplet of liberty and law. The circle ofanti,,,l,y was cemplet, and should have
most melancholy inmate of

Eve❑ BARON TRENCR,er il()Ni‘Aet,i when venal and crouchingedit-irs assured the world that the purcha-sed legal romances they were dissemina-ting, were the very inspirations of Amerlean jurisprudence!
But now, we are in the city tree—aheolute power throws off even this flimsydieguise—no respect for the pPrsonal rights

of the citizen is any longer pretended
Mr. Lticcoi2,- simply issues his "procla-
mation--it comes to us with the brevity

and force of afirman from the Sultan, o:
of an ukase from the Czar—Louis theFourteenth., or Philip the Second could
not have dono it More tersely—and behold!_ .

the courtg instantly diemips the habeas•

corpus eases they have on their dockets,
and no man tan have a writ to free himself

from arbitrary however ui.JIE•L or
however rt.n,to :try it might have Leen. In
the green trfe, then convenient dediiions
were thought necessary to gild the pois
onous globale that the disgusted people
were desired to swallow. Why, even
BURNSIDE and LEAvyrr, when theyformed
the unnatural conjunction of aPuritan law
yer with a military gamester, when like
CALIVAN and TatNeut.o in Psosero's is-
land, they joined themselves together
to form "a most delicate monster," with
"four legs and two voices,- and went
forth to seize VALLANDIGLIAM at night in
his bed—even this misshapen beast had
to "use his forward voice to speak well of
his friend," (the President)—and "his
backward voice to utter foul speeches and
to detract from" his outraged prisoner.
Yes, Oven BURNSIDE and LEAVITT thought
they should apologize for the wretched
business they had undertaken.

But all this is dispensed with now—the
quiet, insidious approaches of incipient ty-
ranny are changed for the determined
tread of the lion of absolute power. No
more apologetic opinions of lawyers—no
more deprecatory decisions of Courts—no
more talk about reparation when one man
is arrested in mistake for another, or for
no crime at all! There is the mandate
suspending the writ of habeas corpus.'
Take heed of it, and believe in it!—that is
the way the once free people of America
are treated now !

And this and similar outrages are requi-
red to be sanctioned by a vote of the peo-
ple. Hospitals are ransacked, and the euf
lering inmates, weary With the —rage and
extreme toil" of battle, weak with loos of
blood, racked with pain, crippled and
and maimed, and pinirg for their homes,
where the War Depart mod ',fusedto send
them when they were .7irst wounded--are
now told that they may go home, ir'—they
will vote for CORTIN--and in voting 1, r
him of course voting to justify all attacks
on popular rights, past, present and to
come. Our armies are withdrawn from
the face of the enemy, and the soldiers
aro asked to come home and vote for Ci a
TIN. For two weeks the conscript hunters
are to have vacation,and even t he insatiate
nationaltax•gather are ar, to intermu thi ir
cheerful labors, so that they can work and
vote to sustain the abrogation of the ha•
bear corpus And thus,—and thus, are
we to celebrate and sanction the overthrew
of our dearest privily/

Bat surely this iniqn
—surely these midnign: yinrpirators w
fail, and their desperate dings will come
to naught. The idea GI the national
ministration that this proclamation des
troying the habeas corpus would stop all
discussion of public measures in the c:iurts,
in the press, and on the hustings, in which
disputations they see their own downfall,
was a false idea. The people have not _Tit
ceased to discuss and deliberate upon the
acts of their rulers, and they will cc
cease to do so. It is reported that Mr.
CURTIN said this proclamation would po
sibly defeat him. lie will not he mihtak
—it will insuri his defeat

caunot tr,umph

As fur the President, like another C't
('re, he hen uttered hie fiat, connumndi
ion shall cease to roll towSrde in throne
upon the shifting sand. Like that impi
o[l9 CANCTIZ t hie couriers will have to re
move him i❑ most unroyal haste, fr ti
the presumptuous place he has
lest he perish by the steady rising of t!iccalm, resistless tide of public lib-rty,which he so vainly endeavored to r,-)ntrol.

COMPENSATED EM A NCIPAT I 0 'V
If the idea of freeing the slaves by paying their masters for them, were not a

pious, legal, and most excellent notion, of
coarse President Lascol.\ would not burr.
chosen and endorsed it.

According to the last census there were
3,953,760 slaves in the Union. Ar^ord
ing to the concession of the Gazette,
War Debt will not be less than $:2,000.001).000. Now supposing there were fourmillions of slaves, even —two thousand
millions would pay $3OO a piece fur
them ! It the debt is three thousand mil
lions, it would pay $730 a piece for every
slave.

Is it not a most unfortunate fact thatMr. LENTO'S did not propose compeaaa•
ted emancipation his inaugural—the
war would have been avoided, uud we
would not have been more in debt than
we are.

But suppoae we take the audited dab::the let of July, 1863, say twelve hurobed
millions. Mr. estimated price
for slat Pe vine $3OO each—and 4 000,110 Uof them would be $1,200,000,000. So thataccording lo the President's ideas, we hadaudited sutlis:ient debt on the Ist of .11flyto buy every slave in the ContedFraey.

OUR STATE LIABILITIES
11 the war debt should reach TIIREE

TIIOIISAND Af7I.LIONS, no wa think it will,
thi3 would be ,j,;-4.0,00.),000our old ,Fto Dol,t say T.1.000.00

'enneylvania Debt
Yearly Taxal lon

$5.4 (Ntd,ot )

To I ..y intere,t on 538.000.0 u atver cent 1su. so , 0.sag
T. fay our share of Pensions and

Malting. a yearly total of $35,0., (101

No calculation is made here fur the or•disary expenses of the State Governmen`.
Allegheny County Tax !. .

Our county's share would be oxr: six.
TEENTH of the yearly taxation of theSt'ite, which would amount to nearly ..$2

This is without Railroad Tax or coyordinary expense of State or county.BW-This is subject io a reduction of aboutONE•THIRD, if the Union is restored onthe old basis.

HON. V. ILLIAktlf WI KIIIIIS
FORNEY'S Philadelphia Press publishesthe names of fourteen old Democ:ats,who are now for CURTI S. Some of them

went from us. like FORS N-7 himself be-
cause Mr. BUCLIANAN did not give them
offices ; the balance abandoned us two
years and a half ago, in the hope of riding
into office upon the war hobby—and many
of them succeeded.

Among this list we see the name of our
old and venerated standard bearer, II on.Wii.i I.+‘i WILKINS ; it 13 unnecessary tocontradict this slander upon the politicalintegrity at this aged and feeble patri-arch. It he is able, to-morrow, to pre-side at our meeting in Allegheny, hispresence there will answer thisstatement. The list of "leading Demo-crats" in question is a record of politicalprostitutes, who will sell any cause forself-a,ggrandizement. Judge ‘‘'iLsizcs,however, like Judge GExea has no fellow-Ship with such marauding adventurers.

THE CIIARACIEH AND rnAcricEs
OF ANDREW G. CURTIN,

As Drawn and Described ifirthe Pitts-
burgh Gazette, by the Hon. MONles
I\llll NI,

It is a fortunate fact that the discussion
of the unusually grave and: important
themes that are involved in this election,
should have awakened so little acerbity
and bad personal feeling. To the almost
sublime calmness of the Democrats, who,
menaced as they are by every danger that
can beset their personal liberties, yet de•
mean themselves with such rare discre-
tion, this good result is mainly due. Truly
they are entitled to occupy the high pe-
destal vet up by the wisest of monarchs
for those who could keep their tempers.
"Ile that rnleth his own spirit is greater
than he that teheth a city."

It is not a grief, but it is a grave an•
noyance to Democrats, that their enemies
should attempt to defeat one of the purest
of men, and one of the most eminent of
jurists, by a person as destitute of every
virtue,'public or private, as is ANDREW G.
CZ'RTIN. We take the liberty to-day to
connect the name of the Hon, THOMAS
Wif.t.teNts, member elect of the 22d Con-
gressional district, with the authorship cf
the unanswered charges agains(the Abo-
lition candidate for . Governor. If Mr.
WILLIAMS were not a veteran office-hunter
and office-holder, if he were not a favored
adviser of the powers at Washington, we
should hesitate to put in print the com
moo, well-attested verbal ramor that he
is the author of the powerful articles in
the Gazette, attacking CURTIR.

But it is high time that Mr. WiLuests
should havi; the credit of his pungent pro
du.3tions —and that the I üblic should
know by whose [lame and reputation they
am sustained

let Mr LiAms show how Mr. CrR
TI stands with the solders, and why h(

' be their favorite:
' It is sugginted, however, tot a reason for ther. nomination cf 3ov. CI ,TIN and the only one

we over hoard, that ho is popular with the sol
trery. If this nose true it ',Add ,nuke no ail-Tr.--
co, -. B,d ,t ix not ty-t, •if we may trust the al
mo-tt universal for ti MODS' from the army, so far as
we hot a hat an opportunity of hearing it; ono(

1, °gild b.. 9franc, ,o try i it it werr. looktrto to
th' ,houldit pri..z.1.1.-el for orm t.v h,. reocnt.r.”

Hear Mr. Wit usu., on the good char
a..:ier of candidates tor office :

"1 IP P. atestt tit!etake to on 4,1,,,5e that tho Pty
pie or., inditTcreut as the polaiesen. to the
char.AN of their public servants. A reputo.
t.o.t, lent honesay, is always an es,ont.al
elf :coot Of 4neresi+. pasty a girOng cteutiA t.

1.1 44 tt 4 it /t1;tunvy Republican tiort ra
II he cwift,nedly a ',nit", when this shall

cJurs conhidereti immaterial."
Mr. \V!!:: Ams declaree in the mime ar-

ticle !hat C'-nris cannot be renominated
unlesB the Convention "BE PACKED
WITH 6NAVESORIGNORAMCSE9•"

Therefore we are to conclude, as It

TIN tra3 re nominuted, that it was done
by knaves or fools—such is the inevitable
conclusion from Mr. Wit mitis' premises.

Mr. WILI lAMS and the Gazette declare
they will not nueport GURTI?i:

Ihere Ix arower theta. ant there can
Star..l nu by th, ru,eives. they matt t

Fll ppnr ; Gov.( T 1
,cIC,- ns r (,n • • and eqUally

fr.r aup Dicty 1.0 if it should Le NJ re, k
le, a/ to try the .zt•erimeot

ttrY"l‘tv.Fillv't, ~.V.I4WAA
the county I Allegheny) CAS ue CARRICI,

Mr. WM LIAMS said i❑ the Gazette tha
I'ILTI "l'a.: 1.11 NOT El.: IZLECTED, •N 1( THAT

TIE T)• .:FIT Nrer."
That CT RT IN "imposed upon .the

s "al,4tracdrd a rali,al,l,
agre ,ment

That he gave a reason for his condu
that VPf 1,3 UNTRUE!"'

0. n tlitterlng circumstance to Mr.
Isms that no paper of hie party has

~:Cent tad to detend Mr. CURTIN against
:he a:taciis of the Gazette. Bat they ask
the :11)0II:i. ,r,:q:1 vote for CURTIN with all
110F.2 e !:4 1:2^:1 his head, undenied and
ur.fs.nrgiv. n

L•OLITI/ L EUTII ALS
Thv Pittsburgh Commerrial, finding so

many fitpubbcans who cannot support a
"public p:underer for Goti•ernor, has
commented inditing platitudes about neu-
trals, li-re inn brief extract (coin it:

'We 1, d that any citizen who refuses an
cart.l. free a•nl lull rapport to the prc,ent Na-
t.,.t.al A die mist ration iz Its efforts to crush
inn, w c pen cnotuy or a neutral

Si ark the dishonesty of this paragraph,
ha persons it aims at are willing to lend

every aid in their power to " crush trea-
•-on,•' hut tl.at is not the purpose of the
.I.dminiura;!:.n, and the leaders of the
Aboli ion panty avow it. The war for the
eruphing of t. -.n.300 in order to vindicate

Co- latitu;:on and restore the Union,
);.; Inn,' since been discarded, and a
tusked eru9r.d.,for negro emancipation has
taken its place. This is the reason whythe Commercial finds so many "centrals"among those who were formerly decided
partizans. As long as the avowed purpose
of the Administration was the restoration

the Union it received no support from
the Abolition party. That eat, headed by
SUMNER acd STEVEN:3 and others, didov,rytl ,ing in their power to embarrass theAdministration, until they succeed indriving it into measures intended to pro-
long he,it i t ies,Lill negro emancipation be-
came' :'. necessity. We charge that the
men tinw controlling the Administration,
were disuninnists before the war corn-
mencA, and that they are now prolonginghostilities for disunion purposes, or, whatthe same thing, the utter destruction ofthe Southern States. The Abolition par-

ty, through its leaders, by its forcing thePresident into the extreme measure Ofemancipation and confiscation, has pur--1 posely placed a barrier against a re-anion
of the States. Thc..e leaders for yearscarried on agitation against the local in•
stitutions of the South, until they drove itinto rebellion : they are now wasting theblood and agony and substance of the peo-ple in a bloody crusade for negro emanci-pation. Before this purpose was avowed,the Commercial found no neutrals amongthose it now appeals to, to support a manfor Governor, whose interest in the warconsists in hie anxiety for public plunder.The prattle of the Commercial aboutcrushing treason, in order to restore the IUnion is a deliberate swindle. If the Pre-sident were to recall his Proclamations ofEmancipation and Confiscation, so thatthe Southern people couldcome back andabandon the rebel leaders, the Abolitionparty would not receive them. What shal-low and shameless bypocricy is it then, forthese Abolition dissemblers to, talk of a

war for the Union? The "neutrals," and
all others in Penritylvanini who are anx-
ious for the speedy reitorat:on of Union,
14 force of arms, are hound to, support_
Judge WOODWARD in Lk+ approachibg con-
test. Our struggle for national 0.4 has
been perverted fill o a crpsade that prom-
ises a lingering existence. ' Those who
hare control of it, are piling up fabulous
fortunes because of it; and, unless they
are arrested in their vie proceedings, our
difficulties will be prolonged, until oursubstance is wasted, and our form of gov-
ernment subverted liamath the yoke of a
permanent military des)otism—and in or—-der to make it permanent, we have but to
endorse, by our votes, the conduct and
actions of those in powr.

SOMETHING MORE AnorrTHE WAR

The Pittsburgh Gazlie admits tha
will probably amount bo

Two Thousand Mlllione !

Of this, counting the share of our own
State at one sixth, the quota we give of
rum, it will be

Hundred and I hiny•three M
lions!

The share of our cotnty would be ONE
SIXTEENTH, or nearly

Twenty.one
The yearly interest °I this at 6 per ce

would be about
One Million Two Hundred and Sixty

Thonsand dollars!
Bat we believe our ptblic debt for the

war will be THREE THCISAND MILLIONS !
—thus, making the abcve sums each us E

THIRD MORE THAN THET ARE SET DOWN•
If the South shall be subdued, and force d.
al she should be, to pay her prorortion
according to her population, the debt will
not be made any less than the figures
show above. Let the people read !

i For the Pest.
Viso President Hamlin Asserts

that "we cannot have the Con
stitution and the Union."
If there be an intelligent Republican

who can read the speech recently deliver.
ed by Vice President Hart-din in Now
York without a blush of shame, it mastbe
because ho is callous to every sense of
propriety and decorum. The coarse jests
which he uttered, and the vulgar terms
which he used in speaking of the Demo-
cratic party, plainly show that he has no
better idea of the dignity of the office
which he lids, than has Aoraham Lincoln
et the responaibilities which he assumed,
when he took a solemn oath to "preserve,
protect and defend the Constitution of the
United States."

Apart from the disgust which every one
who desires the preservation of our tree
institutions must feel, in producing such
production, a feeling of alarm must arise
from perceiving the audacious announce
ment that the people of our country can-
not have the constitution which the Re-publican Administration has subvertcd,
again restored. We desire to do no in

Justice to Mr. Hamlin ; and therefore CV(
quote his own language, as reported in
the New tof k Tribune. It is as follows :

"We have among us a class of men who
very much desire the Constitution as it. is
and the Union as it was ; have you got them
here? 'Yes.' j Well, Sir, I have found
them alt around. Hut I um very sorry.indeed I nor, that they cannot have it
I..l.s.utrhtur,. I There is no possible way ie
gogueism ; it is mere clap trap: it is non-sense, and it is not very good nonsense atthat? [Cheers and laughter. j Why, the'Union as it was'—that means to bringbuck the States in precisely the same condition, as they wore when the Rebellionwas inaugurated. How are you going tobring back Missouri to the same conditior,when they have in that State inaugurate,:
a measure, unsolicited and uninterferedwith, for the emancipation of the slavesof that Stater How are you going to g-tit back 1' And what are you going to duwith that little new State which nestlesaway up in Northwestern Virginia, which1103 been framed by loyal men, and whit hhas also adopted n system that if to ridthem of slavery? How are you going to
get it back? I should like very welt to
know how. I know they mourn over it.and regret their inability to bring back theGovernment as it wds.''

The reasons suggested here why "theUnion as it mix," cannot be restored, aresimply absurd ; for the Constitution doesnot prohibit any State from abolishii.gslavery; and it the organization of thenew Suite "in Northwestern Virginia" belegal, the re establishment of the Union
cannot etfect it.

It will be perceived that Mr. HamlinCpeaks of "the Union as it was. and theonstitution as it ts," as being one thingHe says the people cannot have it. Mi-llen that they are one, is c3rrect . tothere is no 1 nion but the Constitution.It binds the States together, and there is
no other bond which constitutes the na-tional government. When the Republicanleaders speak of the L nion which they de-sire to preserve, they mean a central despotion], which disregards every importantprinciple of the Constitution of the UnitedStates. This declaration coming from soimportant a personage in the Republican
party, should be sufficient to enable ever]
intelligent. Republican to perceive thatour tree Constitution has been destroyed,by those to whose hands the powers of the
government bays been entrusted ; andthat they are auk-jug and fighting to es-tablish a Monar..hy on the ruins of our
great and long elim 'shed Rri,ublic . Fromwhat Is stated by Mr. Hamlin it is madeplain to the weakest 'well( it that the waras now presented, is not fur the restora-tion of our violated Constitution. What Mr,Hamlin has said is undoubtedly the viewof the men who control Mr. Lincoln'sadministration ; and all the blood whichhas gushed from the devoted hearts ofthose who have died on the battle-field,contending for the preservation of theUnion, has been shed in vain. WhileSouthern secessionists in armed rebellionhave been trying to divide our country.the Republican party has subverted theConstitution ; and the less cautions of theleaders of that party have repeatedly ex-pressed their contempt for the Constitu•tion which is the only bond of Union. Awar for negro equality is as much treasonto the national government as is a war furthe separation of the States.

[For the Fret
The Difference.

The rebels are out in the marshes andswamps of Mississippi hunting up con
scripts and Union men with dogs. If a
man opens his month in favor of the Unionhe is hung on the spot. The Abolition-ists in Pennsylvania are busily engaged indenouncing as Copperheads and persecuting almost to the very death all who de-clare themselves in favor of the Union asit was under the Constitution as it wasframed by such men as a Washington anda Franklin. Pray tell ua, Mr. Commer-cial, what is the difference between rSouth and Abolitionists North? UNION.

DIED:
STEWART—On Friday morniug at 9 o'clock.SePtember 25th, Or. JORDAN SigWART. aged 34rears, at the residence ofhis patents. near Li-brary, Allegheny county, Pa.

4 PPLE4S-1130 BARRELS OF GREENIli Apples. Just received and for PitiebYFEUER A - ARMSTRONG.oc3 corner Market and First ffi'reet'adl

tfr,PECTORAL SYRUP,

Prppare4 by.--Dr.l KEYSER,
Ii the most effectual and agreeab e cough rem-edy known. It hss been sold here and through-
out thecountry for many yearn, render.ng theutmost sltisfactlon.

bottles at SO Cana* each,
One bottle containing shout three times thequantity of the ordinary 25s articles. Sold by

albt ON JOHNSTON.se24 Corner of Smithfieldk Fourtheta.

NEUTRAL SULPHITE OF LIME.NEUTRAL SULTri ITE OF LIME.NEUTRAL SULPHITE OF LIME.NEUTRAL SULPHITE OF LIME.NEUTRAL SULPHITE OF LIME,NEUTRAL I.3IULPIIITOF LIMNEUTRAL SULPHITE.E OF LIME.E,NEUTRAL SULPHITE OF LIME,One bottle willpreserve b barrelof Cider.One bottle will preserve a barrel of Cider,One bottle will preserve a barrel of Cider,one bottle will preserve a barrel cf Cider,One bottle will preserve a barrel of Cider,Call and get the genuinearticle,
Call and get the genuine article,Cad and getthe genuine article,Call and get the genuine article,Call and get the genuinearticle,Corner of the Diamond and Market Street,Corner of the Diamond and Market Street.Lorne( of the Diamond and Market Street,Corner of the Diamond and Market Street.Corner of the Diamond and Market Street.

GEM ELASTIC SYRINGES OFtho be.t quautv.
I-M ELASTIC JYRINGTZB or the beat quality.G EL 187 IC SYRINGES of the beat quality.A tante a rortment at low pikes.A large njenitiTneiii at lOW price..

A large assortment at 1•wprices.A large assortment at low prices,At Joseph Fleming's Drug store.At Joseph Nleming's Drug Sto e.At Joseph Fl.ming's Drug &Tore.At Jo:eph Fleming's Drug Store,Corer of the Diamond and Marketstreet.Cornerof the I) amond and Marketstreet.Corner of the i.i iam _nd and Market street.Corner of the Diamond and Market street.oef)

jr.Fc•IIRANDRETH'S PI LLS.—Y 0I:thz, may recover your health by the use ofother remedies. Yon may recover without any;
but do not forget that you may die, and that
13r.ndreth's Pills could have saved you. For re-
member that the AWFUL PRINCIPLE OF
DFATII, when you have it in excess in your Fys-
tem, is evident to your atimal inttinota. Your
eount,nance tells your friends ; SCUX dreams andyour own beset tells you,

NOW, at tit too times there is no medicine so de-scry:nu of your cot tidence. at
Brandreth's Vegetable Universal Pills.Is the 01)19 medicine known that cm certain-1Ynark when all the usual itultiations tell you that
you ruun die.

Er. John Pudney, Fpringfle'd, Union co., N.J , has nerd BRA NORETEr.i PILLS for fifteen
yea's in his family.and far all his hands: in which
time these Pills have cured them of Birons af-fections. He:ldeate, Rheumalism, Fever andAgue, Measol,, Whooping Cough, and Say, beDOM Dover ke,,wn th:m tl fail. Principal Office.1.97 Canal Si rem_ New York.

hold Ly Thomas Reilprith., Diamond Alley
P;ttsl.ureh. Pa , and a'l respectable dealers in
medic.ne, oaS-InalOo

U F :E p o-r tmhfimni:nif Post.—toDearsay tMTTILig!
era of 3-,,ar I ar er that I will send, by return mail
to all who wish it .free.) a Receipt, with fah di-re7tions for making and using a simple Vegetable
Bann, that will effectuallyremove, in ten days.Pimples, Blotches, Tan, Freckles. and all Impnr-
it, of the ;kin, leaving the same soft, clear.
runot E. and beautiful.

11,1' also mail free to those having Bald Hos. le,
~r Ilare Fares, simple direetions-and information
hat will them to start a lull growth of
Luxuriant Hair. WhiaXers. or a Mouitacho, in
less than thirty days.

All apt, isati 'Ls answered by return tuail with
ut oberze. Res ,eetfully yours,

Tll,S F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,
al/ Broadway, New l'odt.

PY nun vFp FACTS CON
eerning tit IS A e." d HAIR DY E. It

pore. t i o ie!el. inetantaneou.. Imparts a ler-!vet b.ack. or a nilgo!ti!ent brown in the space of
ten minute,: is odor:est. doe.: n,t otain the skin,
and hoe nevi r I:nrmn to tail

CBISKAD. E CFL• i ,lit HAIR LYE.iitictlErftottirea by J. CRISTADORO. t; Astor
by all 'lair DIC,Ser

S 1 '0 An), 2.. per tox. according to
cd:Lnd4®

tT FT+

PULMiNAFiT CU SUMP; 10 i A CURABLE DISEASE
1 e' 1 It' D

TO CONS.I:ITPTIVIN
THE ENDEft-SIGNED HAVINGbeen restored to health in a feNV weeks.by a very A'uiplo riimedy, after having suffered

several mmis pith a severe lung affection, andthat dread disease Consumption—is anxious tomake knou'u to hit fellow-sufferers the MCIIIIIIefcure.
To all who desire It. he will send a e py of the

prescriptior. 116,741 free of rharge.) with the direcr-tiers for preparing and u-log the name. whichthey will find nc, once for COSBVIIPTION.Asrmat, Baoscifiris. COUGHS. COLD3, An. theonly olieet cf the ad Yorliter in striding the Pre-
scription is to lit the afflicted, atd spread
information which laeronceives to be invaluable;.ind lie hopes every sufferer will try his remedy.a, .1 will cost him nothing. and may prove at le sing.

Partici wiehing the prescription will I,lze.ie.4.ldeets
UK., EDWARD A. WILSON, Williamsburg
60:5 • 31m1 111 Kings Counts'. Now York.

LONDON AND INIITERI OR
Roya; Mail Company's

CELEBRATED REMEDIES
BLOOD POWDER AND

IM=UI=Z!!IMEI
A certaincure Diseases of Bemis and Cattle,known to and used only by the voinpanY in theftwa stables from 1844 until the opening of theItai!wily over the principal routes. After the gen-oral use et those remedies in all the stables of theCompany. their annualsales of condemned stockwere discontinued, a saving to the Company ex-cecdlng 47,000 per annum. In 1853 the London!Stowers' Association offered the Company £.2,001Jtor the roceipos and use the articles only in theirown stables.

BLOOD POWDER
A certain cure for founder, distemper, rlteame,taste, hide hound, inward strains, loss of. appetite-weakness, heaves, coughs, colds, and all diseasesof the lungs, surfeit of scabbore, glanders. pollON il , mange, Inflammation of the eyes, fistula,And all diseases arising from impure blood, cor-rects the stomach and liver, improves the appe-tite, regulates the bowels. corrects all deranee-aa 'lite of the glands, strengthens the system,makes the skin smooth and glossy. Horses bro-ken down by hard labor or driving, quickly re-stored by using the powder once a day. Nothingtrill be found equal to it in keeping horses up inappearance, condition and strength.

London and Interior Royal Mail CompanYtt
CELEBRATED BONE OiNTIMENT.
A certain cure for spay-in, ringbone, scratches,tumors, sprains, swellings, bruises% foun-deredwet, chiliblaios, wind galls, contractions ofthe tendons, bone enlargements. No. •Blood Powder We per 12 oz; packages; Bone(Hutu/anttoo per 8 or. Jar. No.trand. Lon-don.

McKesson Sc Rorbins, NewYork.French, Richards k Co” Philadelphia.TORRENCE &

Pittsburgh Drug house.
_

iuB:diya Corner Pourtn and Market street
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GRAND

Democratic
MASS iIIEETING.

THE DEMOCRACY OF

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA
WILL ASSEMBLE

AT PITTSBURGH

OCR TOBER 7th, 1863,

AND PROCEED TO THE

West Common in Allegheny,

TO REASSERT THEIR

TIME HONORED PRINCIPLES.
TO RENEW THEIR

VOWS OF DEVOTION

TO THE

CONSTITUTION AN II UNION
Ana to council bow they may beat

SUPPRESS THE REBELLION

That has so long disturbed

THE REPOSE OF THE NATION
And at the same time

REBUKE AND RESTRAIN

The dangerous arantoptiona ofpower and

Bold Disregard of Law
WHICH NOW

IMPERIL our LIBERTIES

THE FOLLOWING NAMED

Distinguished Gentlemen

Have boon invited, and many of them are ex

ADDRESS THE MEETING

HON. HORATIO SEYMOUR
00V, OF NEW YORK

lig, CHARLES J. BIDDLE
OF PHILADELPHIA

Hon.Geo.Northrop,
OF PHILADELPHIA

Hon.Wm. H. Witte,
OF PRILADELPHLI

Hon. C. J. INGERSOLL
tT

Hon. HETSTER CLYMER
HON. JAMES CAMPBEL

EX. POST MASTER GENERAL.

MAJ. GEN, GEO, B. MTLELLAN
HON, GEO, W. WOODWARD,

Hon. W. A. Porter,
Hon. RICHARD VAUX.

Hon. W. H. Welsh,
Hon. C• R. Buckalew,

Hon. .1. S. Black,
Hon; John Van Buren,

HON. WILLIAM BIGLER
Hort, Geo. E. PrGH,

OF OHIO

Hon. CHAS. BEEMELIN,
OF OHIO.

Col. JAMES K. KERR, °fall.
Hon, W. A. RICHARDSON, of 111

' JOHN M'SWEENEY, of 0
JOHN lh DAWSON, of Pa.

" B. B. CURTIS, of Masa
` WM. MONTGOMERY,ofPa

H. D. FOSTER, of Pa
" W. A. STOKES, of Pa

OH ONE, COME Ili,
And hearno canoe ofthe Union and

Constitutional Liberty Vindicated

New .Advertisements.
lON
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Improvement in Eye Bight.

T11E,„,,--z---Wltata PEBBLERussian uc-o— id-,E4 Spectacles,
liko YOU WANT YOU-SETE SIGHT
NY improved ? Try the licominn Pebbles.

They are warranted to STRENGTHEN:and
c OVE THE SlGHT—this fact has proved al-ready to bandr,ds of people what was suffering

from thfeolive sight. They are
Imported direct from Basis,

Which can be seed at my Offi2/) withratisfactionPurchasers are entitled to be suppled. in ?tam*if the firs. shauld NI. free of chargewith thosewill wilialways GIVE SATIBFACTIUN•
J. DIAMOND, Practical Optician,

39 Fsfth street. Bank Block.
Oa-Beware of impostors and counterfeiters.ooh-d&w

New Castle & Beaver Valley
RAIL ROAD.

N AND AFTER lIONDAY THE 6THvi! inst. (and unfit far her notice,) trains on theN. C. & B. V. R. It , will connect at Homewoodtsta•V‘n with the Mail T-kin on the P. F. w, do0,R. W., leaving Pittsburgh at 7a. m. Also withthe Creatlineacco nmodation, leaving Pittsburghiill-6k15113-
car. I.ray.kbia and Oil city can be proemed at theticket officeof the Pittsburgh. Fort Wayne andI.l.hicato Railway Coq,pany in Pittsburgh,WM. D. Hit:IVA/6. Pass. Igt.New Ca 'tie. Pa.., Oct 5, 18,3. oc6-2wi- - -

Great Discovery._

IlliiKEL'S BITTER WtiVE OF IRON,
FUR THE CURE OP

Ve~ k Stomachs, general Debility, Indigestion.Diieace of the Nervous System. Constipation.Acidity of the Stomach,and fir all assesregal. ga Toate.

THI6 WIFE EH1 agreeable andleUiLenttrra Ito Iron we OP 18 11:seas ; Citrate of Magneto Oxdie combined withthe most euergetio of vege-able tonicnc YellowPeruvian Bark. The effeot inmany cases ofde-bility lots ofapcetite, and general prostration,of an efficient Ealt of Iron. combined with ourvaluabse Nem) Tonic, is most happy. It Bug.mea s the appetite, raises the pulse, takes ofma/towns fl:bbincss, removes the pator of debili-ty. end gicos a florid vigor to the conntenance.Do souwant sowtithing to strenghten you?Do you wanta good appetite?
Do you want to build up your constitution?Do you want to feel well ?
Do you want to gotrid of nevrousness?Do yc u want on, rgy ?
Ito you want is sleep well?Do youwant a brisk and vigorous feeling ?If you do, try

•

KUNKEL'S BITTER WINE OF IRON.
This truly valuablethas beenao thoro-ly testel by all claEses ofonicthe ookainunity. thugitit19cow deemed iadispeasible as a Tonic lib dielue.Itcost but little, gives tone to the rtoguteh, ren—-ovates the grstem and p7cdongs life. I now onlyask a trial of this valuable tonic.

Counterfeits.
BEAVAIIE Or COUNTERFEITS—AS littrliKLlVB81l TE WINE OS 111. •N is the only sure andeffectual remedy in the Known world for theper-manent cure of Dyepeyeict and Debility, and asthere are a number of imitations offered to thepub is we wouldcanton the community to pur-chase none but the genuine article. manufacturedofby 8. co rk NISL bottle Theamp thatntopthe of every fact othersare attempting to imitate this vain .bleremedy.Prove s its worthand speaksvolumes in its favor.

The BITTER WIER Ok' IZON is put up in
75 CENT and $l,OO BOTTLES,And sold byall respectable Drageacts throughoutthe country. Be particular that every bottlebtare the/he-rival* of the D:oDrietoes lanatare.

UENERAL DEPOT,No 118 Market st Harrisburg,Pa.
For sale by Dr. KEYSER, Agent.0c6.6m3

SIVANTED—A BOY BETWEEN THEvir age of 12 and 18, to work in a store. AGerman preferred. Apply etoc6 ho. 85 SMITHFIELD STREET.
LluiticrrusE AT AUCTION.—ONM Ja: TRUtiSSDAY RA LNG st JO oclock. atasoriic Hall Aurtion House, 55 Fifth. street.will be so`d a quantity of iurnitnre.gueensware,k 0 compri4agbedsteads. tables. °halmwad=bureau.. wasbstatds, lounges, aludrobe. stovesO. else now Rag Carpet and a quantity ofqueensware. T. A. hi!CULLAND.Auctioneer.N. B.—Persons having furniture. carpets or _ +other articles to dispose ofwill please send in onor before WednesdaY.rise T.A. ALT:LELLAND.

10,0E0,006 SAVED,
413-14 M A.S ON' isKE CIOSENE CR &TERNvILL WARAI FOODFOR TBsH_heat water rr ateep herbs, dm, for thesioh, make warm waterfor shaving or tody. cooka few oysters, boilor :ry egg., make tea end cof-fee. toast bread, ss...ke-, in teestime and'expenDthan by any other moans known.Used 04 anylamp without obscuring the tight. Price2s tents:by mail postage paid, 60 cents-Also a Pato st Lighter. far lighting lamps with-out removing the chimney. Fcrsale wholesaleandretail by

WELDoN de HELLYAoti 746 Wood a agents for the mantlfaettirer.g.
MAR, TOISLAS, vENITLtIIf /MORSEM-F LISIMEN F, inpint bottles, Moe 50 cents.540 Men; 114.11TFORD, CO2III.Ds. TOB/A9 Dear Sir—l have been in the liv-ery business for the last twenty years

,and dozingthat time bare been mint all the various lini-ments and lotimis of the day, but never hacifound an article renal to yeur Venitian HorseLiniment I have fairlytested it on my horns indistemper. sprains, cute, calks. swellings oftheglands, au.. as also for rheamatisni onmyself,andhave always loulid it an invatuabte remedy,Itespectfally your.. U. 1. 120115111LD.Sold by , all Druggists. Offme, 56 CortlandtNew Tors. Sold by Thomas IledParb.mon I Alley. Pittsburgh, Pa. ocs
AnkNIONS-12 'BARRELS OF PWOltittl9 to arrive. For ealelv- FETZER ARMSTROEOee22 Corner Market and First street&


